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RECEIVES MONEY FOR CANCER DRIVE Denise
Goodwin, left, is shown presenting a check for SIBO to Pam
Stallings, the Cancer Crusade Chairman. Miss Goodwin is
the President of the Health Occupations Students of America
and they sold Mouse buttons to collect funds for the Cancer
Crusade.

Humanities Seminar Is Planned
Three well-known, North

Carolina educators and a
city planner will conduct a
one-day humanities seminar
atColllege of The Albemarle
this month. “Economic
Development and Its Im-
plications” is the topic of the
8:30 A. M. to 1 P. M. forum
on Tuesday, in the lecture
auditorium at the college.

Pam Whitley, assistant to
the president, is coordinator
for the lectures. She said
fUnds for the event were
provided by a grant from
the N. C. Humanities
Committee.

“Community and area
residents are encouraged to
attend the lectures,”
Whitley said. “Events of
this nature have been en-
dorsed by the state com-
mittee as an extremely
effective means of em-
phasizing ths personal,
moral, and religious aspects
of the humanities for
adults.”

Dr. Eugene G. Purcell,
Jr., associate professor of
philosophy at Atlantic
Christian College in Wilson,
willaddress the “Concept of
Growth as a Human
Problem.” Purcell par-
ticipated in a four-art
humanities lecture series at
COA last spring.

T>r. Edward Bergman,, a
professor in the Centef*T»P”
Uroan and Regional Studies
at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill,will
examine the “Role of
Community Professionals in
Area Growth.”

Responding to the two
prefatorial discussions will
be Dr. Duane Bruce,
professor of English at

Elizabeth City State
University, and Bill
Richardson city planner for
the City of Elizabeth City.

Church To Hold
HoSday Sale

Members ofThe Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day
Saints here in Edenton are
sponsoring a Holiday Sale of
arts and crafts this Satur-
day, November 14, 1981
from 9 A.M. until 3 P.M. The
sale will be held at the
church which is upstairs in
the Habit Building on the
corner of Queen and Broad
Streets. Parking is available
in the new Courthouse
parking lot.

There willbe wooden toys,
pillows, afghans, Christmas
decorations, dolls, stuffed
toys and much more for
sale. Allfunds raised willgo
to purchase a piano for the
church. The members wish
to invite the public and
thank them in advance for
the success of the sale.

Library Gets
New Books

The following new books
have been received at
Shepard - Pruden Memorial
Library:

Adult Fiction
“Luciano’s Luck”, by

Jack Higgins; “Summon
The Bright Water”, by
Geoffrey Household; “The
Harrowing”, by Ainslie
Skinner; “Souvenirs”, by
W. D. Wether ell.

Adult Non-Fiction
“Goodbye Blues”, by

Bernard Green.

IThe Poet’s Corner |
C’est Automne

By MurrellSmith
On <a yearly occurrence an ocean of green grass seems to

turn from green to yellow over night -

The grapes are ripe and in the late afternoon sunshine the
sweet scent permeates the air -

Pleasantly down the street as you walk by an orange colored
pumpkin sits on a front porch peeping at you, as you walk
by- occasionally stripped corn husk is at his side -

Autumn is queen of the sky - children puffing-smoke while
they run and play in gingerbread colored clothes - little
girls pucked their lips - trying to whistle -

Autumn casts deep ink -spots and black shadows where the
rabbit darts from shadow to shadow and the fox is not far
behind -

Ice crystals thin as a newspaper spun a glimmering sheet
over a rain puddle where it evaporates when the sun hits
its -

Every tree seems to have been sculptured in relief - the
moon makes magic of the night the atmosphere is as
brittle as glimmering spun yellow glass -

As the autumn deepens to drawings of the silhouettes outline
every person’s shadow - every breath is a spun wreath
around his head - the shimmering of the roof tops reflected
in the sky -

The red cheeks of children peek through silvery coated
frosted windows - Autumn waits for the prelude of winter -

C’est Automne - with it’s hint of cold in the air - it’s smell of
burning leaves -

C’est moi Automne where does the honest face of hospitality
expand into a broader and more cordial smile -

Where is the sky glance of love more sweetly eloquent than
by the autumn fireside -

The pitchy gloom fades and the heart is happy of entering a
room fillwith the glow and warmth of the evening fire-

The ruddy blaze diffuses an artificial summer and sunshine
through the room -

"The Mousetrap”

Drama Club Holds Ray
“TheMousetrap” is one of

the longest running plays in
the history of English
theatre. It first opened in
1952, and is still being

performed in London. This
spine-tingling murder
whodunit will be presented
here in Edenton by Holmes
Drama Club.
1 *

Performance dates for
“The Mousetrap” are
Thursday through Saturday,
November 19, 20, and 21.
The play will begin at 8:00
each evening in the Holmes
Auditorium with admission
charge of $2.50 per person.

Cast members include
Harriet Abbe, Cary Parker,
Eric Strother, Rhonda

Mizelle, Martin Mansfield,
Stephanie Hampton, Frank
Parrish and Eric Rose.

From the first strains of
“Three Blind Mice” until
the final discovery of the
murderer, there are many
moments of personal con-
flict and soul searching to
find which of the eight snow-
bound residents of
Monkswell Manor Guest
House is guilty of murder.

During each per-
formance, there will be a
contest to see which viewer
can discern the identity of
the killer before in-
termission. The winner each
evening will receive a gift
certificate.

Plan now to see this great
play by the late Agatha
Christie -one of the world’s
best-loved mystery writers.
This play is Agatha Christie
at her finest art.

Don’t forget - November
19 through 21 at 8 P. M. in
Holmes Auditorium for
“The Mousetrap”.

A bulb-making capacity and
the six petals to all its
blooms mark all the mem-
bers of the lily family.
Thus, the calla, with its
single bowl, is not a mem-
ber of the lily family at all.
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NOVEMBER 25-29 - THANKSGIVING IN NEW YORK - MACY’S
PARADE, BROADWAY PLAY, RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

NOVEMBER 25-29 - THANKSGIVING MACY’S PARADE &
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL PLUS READING SHOPPING SPECIAL

DECEMBER 5 - WILLIAMSBURG GARDEN CLUB TOUR OF HOMES
DECEMBER 12 - AN 18TH CENTURY CHRISTMAS OUTING, NEW BERN
MAY 1982-OCTOBER 1982 - WORLD’S FAIR, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

A PULL SERVICf TRAVgL AGENCY, LAND. SNA and
AIR TICKETS FOR INDIVIDUALSOR GROUPS
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DOMING NEXT WEEK if
EMBER 17 - 18 -19 -20 -21

Shoe Monday Throu«h Thursday 9:30 AM. Until 5 30 PM.. Friday 9:30 AM. Until 9 PM, Saturday 0:30 AM.

THE CHOWAN HF.RAT.n

It’s that time of year
again! Time to get out the
old rake, roll-up your
sleeves, and rake those
leaves.

Do you remember when
nothing was more fun than a
flying leap into a freshly
raked pie of leaves?

Somewhere along the road
from carefree childhood to
responsible adult, autumn
leaves become less ap-

pealing. Instead of
frolicking in the leaves,
residents are faced with the
annual task of raking and
disposing of them.

To avoid the obvious risk
of uncontrolled fires
resulting from careless leaf
burning, here are some
things to keep in mind:

1. When burning leaves
500 feet or less from a
wooded area, you must

obtain a burning permit.
(Some cities consider open
leaf burning illegal.)

2. Leaf burning could
create air pollution which
could affect the health of
people with respiratory
problems.

3. Burning leaves on the
street may cause damage to
the street.

4. If you own some
acreage or have a garden,
composting is one of the best
alterntives for disposal-
reuse. Composting is a
recycling process that
converts leaves, grass and
vegetable clippings into a

The Albemarle Area
Computer Users Group will
meet Monday night,
November 16, at the
Soundview Restaurant at 7
P.M.

The main business for this
month is voting for the of-
ficers for the year of 1982.
The candidates are
president - Darleen Brabble
of Washington County, vice
president - Mary Ambrose
of First Colony Farms and
Cheryl Freeman of

BARKER HOUSE GROUNDS RECEIVE TRIM Funds
were provided by the Garden of Eden Club for the recent
landscaping of the Barker House grounds. The landscape
design was by Mrs. David Peele, a local landscape designer.

Leaf Burning Safety Precautions Urged
soil-enriching fertilizer.

5. If you live in the city
and have a small yard, rake
leaves into piles and bag
them for the city to pick up:

6. In some communiti^residents can rake leaves
out into the street and tfifj
truck willcome and vacuiirti
the piles. r: '

7. Check to see
services are available In
your community.

8. Never burn leaves alone!
9. Never burn leaves on‘a

windy day. 17

10. Always make sure yoix
have the proper equipmehf
at-hand to put out the firfe.’

Computer Group To Meet
«•

Ahoskie, secretary *

treasurer - Sharoit
Brickhouse of First Colons
Farms and Cheryl Phillips
of Perquimans Co.

Don Peterman
present a program oij
service for computers. Mrj
Peterman is with IBi4
Corporation out of the
Greenville branch office.'

A man often pays dear .

for a small frugality."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

Sell Your Entire

SOYBEAN CROP Wf MH
With Us W M

•TOP MARKET PRICES /QT IwH
• FAST UNLOADING

CALL US COLLECT WHEN YOU HAVE |
SOYBEANS TO OFFER 442-0193 ¦ ¦

PLANTERS OIL MILL,INC.
1004 COKEY ROAD ROCKY MOUNT, N.C.
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, y Mens Wrangler Boot §q gg CHEST
Lwgt 100% Cotton, Regular or Slim Fit
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Mm Mens Western Cowden . I ""
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© I

Boys Western $497 $797
$397

65% Cotton, 35% polyester
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Mm 13” Color ino /
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